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Serbian pharmaceutical companies are producer of  

good quality generics during many years (from time of  

former Yugoslavia), and the drug export and “know how” 

was a significant product of  Yugoslavia and now Serbia, 

Slovenia, Croatia...

Those companies nowadays are also part of  worldwide 

network of  generic manufacturers like Watson-Actavis, 

Stada, Teva...

Generic drugs are widely used in our hospitals 

They helped us to reduce costs of  medical treatment and 

to provide more treatment to those who needed
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patent and regulatory issues, approved indications

price and pricing policy for reimbursement

results from published clinical trials generally include data 

obtained with use of  branded drugs

possible difference in manufacturing process of  the chemical 

compound itself

difference in additional substances within the drug

difference in absorption, drug kinetic and metabolism

generally generics are approved after bioequivalent trial 

without long term safety and efficacy data

(European directives)
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branded imatinib (Glivec®) was registered in Serbia in 

2001, allowed for treatment on insurance in 2006

during late 2011 and first half  of  2012 problems in 

obtaining regular monthly supply of  Glivec®

Approval of  generic imatinib in 2012 

(Anzovip® Actavis)
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approved by the Agency for Drugs and Medical 

devices of  Serbia in January 2012

approved according to Drug Act as domestic drug 

since “Zdravlje” Leskovac is Actavis branch in Serbia

approved after bioequivalence trial in accordance 

with EMEA regulations for bioequivalence crossover 

trial (CPMP/EWP/QWP/1401/98)

based on single dose kinetics and equivalence
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no practical experience with such drug in the country

different pharmaceutical form of  the drug (tablets / capsules)

no enough published data about efficacy and safety of  the 

compound

lot of  conflicting data in available media (e.g. internet) 

concerning generic/copy drug and branded Glivec

quite well known consequences of  inadequate CML treatment 

on long run in patients (inevitable transformation of  the 

disease...)

bad experience with unknown generic drugs during period of  

UN sanctions (in 90’s, lot of  adverse reactions, allergies...)
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several forms of  imatinib (alfa, beta, amorphous...)

different production technologies (alcohol or acetone crystalisation)

long term patent dispute in India (High Court in Chenai decision and 

patent chemists technical discussions, available on internet)
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good response, 

77% of patients achieved

complete cytogenetic

response up to 18 months

(EHA 16 London)

loss of response in 

33% of 126 pts

half of them progressed
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Agency approval is obligatory and not negotiable because it is 

the approval by regulatory body, by qualified team 

(pharmacologists)

Inadequate response could be only documented by detailed 

cohort analysis and follow up of  patients on treatment

if  the patients are not taking the drug, how to evaluate?

do we have problems concerning previous inadequate drug 

supply with Glivec® in certain time period?

do we have rescue for our patients? 

many different questions arisen by patients, by media... 
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After the introduction of  generic imatinib (Anzovip®) all patients were 

switched to generic drug (all 220 patients in Serbia, 120 pts in 

Clinical center Belgrade). 

loss of  response within 3 months of  switch was noted in 7 long term 

treated patients (in all centers). All patients belonged to intermediate 

Sokal risk group, and have no loss of  hematological but only loss of  

cytogenetic response. All were switched to nilotinib gaining full 

complete response again. Loss of  response is also registered in 

small number of  patients treated with branded imatinib before

careful follow up of  a cohort of  newly diagnosed CML patients 

treated with generic imatinib (Anzovip®) frontline

careful follow up of  a selected patients several months after switch to 

generic imatinib (approximately 6 months from switch)
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none of 23 evaluated patients (included 4 on escalated dose)

lost their response after switch to generic imatinib (Anzovip®) 

after establishment of regular drug supply
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this is never ending story (we have two more generic IM 

registered by the Agency), but not on the market

generic imatinib, Anzovip by Zdravlje-Actavis proved to be 

efficient replacement of  branded Glivec

long term toxicity is not different from branded compound 

(within 18 months of  treatment)

response is similar to published data with branded imatinib

and molecular response is under evaluation as well

further comparison trials should be warranted and 

demanded by regulatory bodies to ensure efficacy of  a such 

treatment for severe diseases like cancer and leukemia
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